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ON OUR BIRTHDAY
І Ч Ш Wednesday The Ukrainian Weekly will be exactly fifteen years
old. On October в, 1933 its first issue was run off the press.
Since then it has appeared regularly, reaching every week several tens
of thousands of readers throughout this country, Canada, and abroad.
These figures, however, do not*
'•"
\
~ ——
tell .the story of the Weekly's tural heritage, the lack of which „
true worth. That story lies in the would have greatly retarded their
service the Weekly has performed group development and made
for our Ukrainian American youth wholly negligible the-;value of
and for the principles which it their efforts to acquaint America
represents.
with the valiant and centuries-old
What has the Weekly done for struggle of the 45 million Ukrain
our youth ?
ian nation for freedom and inde
\
(1) Most important of all, the pendence.
Weekly has stimulated creative
(6) It has publicized the organ
thinking among our young people izational activities of our younger
on the vital problems that con generation on an unprecendeted
front them as Americans of Uk scale. Many youth organizations
rainian descent No other agency, owe their existence ijjto i t And
we believe,, has made them so such a national organization as
aware of these problems as has the Ukrainian Youth's League of
the. Weekly.
North America, for'' example,
Thia Sunday afternoon, October monies«will be John Romanition, Okaana Kosenkina, Soviet na
As already announced, during
(2) It has given our young owes much of* its growth to the
10, the 3,500-seat Mosque Theatre Counsellor-at-Laws Chairman of tional of Ukrainian birth whose
The United Press reports.from this month of October the "Svobo folks a better conception of their support and the publicity it has
Auditorium on Broad street, New the committee arranging the de desperate leap to freedom feom
Moscow that the Kiev newspaper, da," parent of The Ukrainian d u t i e s and responsibilities as received from the "Weekly. .-%'.
ark, N. J. will oe the scene of a monstration is Myron Leakiw. Mr. the third story of the now closed
"Pravda Ukrainy". ^ported that Weekly, in an effort to overcome Americans than they ordinarily All this, of course, is not only
public demonstration by Ukrain Theodoaius Kaskiw will lead his Soviet Consulate building had its
Gabriel
Kostelnykj.
Orthodox the handicap of not having ever would have had. By making them our opinion but the opinion of
ian Americans' for a free and Boy an Choir, of S t John's Ukrain international repercussions, inBishop of Lviw, W*4ern Ukraine, raised its rates for the past 27 aware of their ties with the old many of our young people who
democratic Ukraine and against ian Catholic Church in Newark, chiding the expulsion from this
years, will conduct a fund-raising country and Europe, furthermore, down through the years have writ
was murdered.
/!
the Soviet Russian regime which
augmented by singers from other country of Red Consul General The paper quoted the All-Rus press drive to maintain itself— the Weekly has made them better ten to us stating t h a t Naturally,
enslaves it поф ' '
choirs, in the singing of the Ameri Lomakin, and retaliatory action on sian Patriarch AlexeJ that the al-fand the Weekly—on a sound op- Americans in the sense that they such written testimonials are rare
Starting a t 12:30 and' lasting
have a better understanding of the
can
and Ukrainian national an the part of the Soviet government leged murder was '^Ukrainian Na erating basis. 'This drive is the role America and American prin ly printed, although criticisms are
through 5:30 P.M., the Manifes
always printed,
third annual one of its kind.
tionalist
.bourgeois
underground
is
constantly
guarded,'day
and
tation, as it is billed, is expected thems, as well as several Ukrainia night, by three of the New York's agent of the Roman' Pope." The The "Svoboda" has always been ciples can play in international
In thus outlining what we con
to attract a record crowd not only compositions.
sider to be our good points, wc do
"Finest" All three of them are paper published condolences, and one of the most driving, inspiring, affairs.
from Newark but also from near There will be no admission Ukrainians by descent
described Kostelnyk us the "first and influential factors in Ukrain
(3) It has broken down the bar not for a minute forget our bad
charge.
by cities and towns.
They are Detective Daniel Kon- who dared Raise the banner of ian American life since its found- riers of distance and time that points, our shortcomings. In fact
Scheduled speakers for this af An announcement by the Mani draehuk, 32, of New York City, struggle against the Vatican."
55 years ago.
separate our young people, scat we shall return to them here in
fair are Vincent; J? Murphy, Mayor festation Committee, urges all Uk Plainclothesman William Taraska, The slain- bishop was a wellIt should be constantly read and tered as they are throughout the the near future. But this week,
of Newark; Alexander H. Smith, rainian Americans of Newark and 29, of Brooklyn, and Plainclothes- known Ukrainian ecclesiastic who supported by our young people, length and breadth of this land, we prefer to put our best foot for
U. S. Senator; Robert T. Hendrick- vicinity, including New York to man John Gula, 31, of Woodside, while in Soviet prison finally was for obvious reasons.
thereby making them mor% aware ward. That, we think, is our privi
son, N. J. State Treasurer; William attend the affair. "Your' attend; Long Island. They alternate in "persuaded" by the Beds to lead
Send in your contribution now! of their common background, com lege! for it's our birthday.
G. Hetherington, Foreign Corres ance," the announcement stresses, eight-hour shifts.
mon problems and common pur If anyone feels like throwing
a churchmen's committee- which
pondent, Newark Evening News, "will demonstrate that our coun Aside from their fine police re "transferred" the Ukrainian Ca
poses. In this way the Weekly any boquets, however, he should
Stephen Shumeyko, President, Uk try is a symbol of freedom and cords, their linguistic ability won tholic Church to the-'Russian Or
has- played a dominant role in throw them not .upon us but upon
in uniting them on a national an organization without whose
rainian CongroeS Committee of world-peace and that you support them the assignments. All three thodox Church headed by the
support, and the publicity it has material and moral support the
A m e r i c a ; Dmytro Andrievsky, our National policy of a strong are married.
e.
Kremlin puppet Patriarch Alexci
newly-arrived special representa stand against the Communistic William Taraska, for example, a of Moscow. .
Michael T. Pastuszek Jr., 17-year- of informative . and interpretive Weekly could not have existed as
tive of the Ukrainian National Russian aggression which aims to former GI, speaks Ukrainian, Rus
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael material of high calibre concern long as it has and performed, such
Council in Europe J Hnat Bilinsky, enslave the world. Likewise you sian, French and German. While
Pastuszek, of 2500 West 0th at. ing their Ukrainian background, valuable services for Association,
President of Organization for De will by your attendance demon in the Army be taught Russian.
otherwise known as the U.N.A. or
Chester, Pa., was admitted last | history, traditions, culture, etc.
fense of Four Freedoms for Uk strate your devotion to the Uk
(5) It has given our young "Father Soyuz"—the oldest largest
raine; and Dr. Ivan Yarmochenko, rainian national cause, which
folks a basic knowledge and ap and most progressive Ukrainian
President of White Rut hen ian Na stands for a free, independent and
preciation of their Ukrainian oil- organization in the country.
A memorandum os£ the Ukrain
tional. Council. * Master of cere democratic state of Ukraine."
ian situation, espousing the move
ment to free Ukraine of Soviet
Ukrainian press dispatches from Russian, rule and tyranny, was
Regensburg, American occupation 'presented recently t ^ t b c United
г~-£Ш-.„ Ш $ l » # i i ^ « d ^ ^
•Son*e*1tf' ОеШайут; r * ? j ^
Paris
extraction, was recently appointed the University of Chicago under Liast month two women warriors by representatives of .-the-UkrainIt hear-not enough'ieaders-^anong-thenr. ^AWrefcim, lt'canhdt"make
Principal of Public School No* 2 the'ASPT. program,
і of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army ian National Council in Europe. It
the progress it should, v^.
•
• •"•
- - -'——r
of Buffalo, N. YJ- A veteran of the A graduate of the New York (UPA—Ukrainska Povstancha Ar- was signed by Prof. Isaac MaxepVarious reasons suggest them paniment of the crashing of the
last war, Mr. Burnes is the editor State College for Teachers, Mr. miya), crossed the border and en- pa, chairman of the Executive
selves why such is the situation. high hopes that had been built
of the "Niagarar Frontiersman" Burnes began teaching in 1933. 'tered the American zone. They are Board of the Council, and former
First there is the fact that carv around them.
During
the
August
1948
meeting
described
as
being
well
educated.
'
premier
of
the
Ukrainian
National
monthly publication of the Joseph
ing
out one's career and devoting Finally, there presents itself
of the Board of Education, he was
Five other UPA-ites consisting Republic (1918-20).
Hricxko, V.F.WVPdst no. 6245.
oneself to purely non Ukrainian one more reason, of the possible
Mr. Burnes served 32 months rewarded for his splendid record of three men and two women, who The Ukrainian National Council;
activities has sucked in most of many, for this dearth of capable
in the U.S.A. Amy, of which 14 as a teacher by being assigned to і have filtered through the net hi Europe, as already reported j
the energy and time of many of leaders amongst the younger gen
months were spent overseas as a Public School No. 2 as its Principal j thrown around a certain UPA con- here, is a recently-formed coalition
our young people who have quali eration. Though having no real
He
is
married
to
the
former
Ann
j
tingent
by
the
Red-directed
Czech
f
various
Ukrainian
political']
member of the -2263rd Engineer
ties of leadership within them basis it causes, nevertheless, much
Combat Battalion.- Prior to being Hrycyk. The couple have two chil-j troops are said to be crossing the groupings in exile, all having one
Michael T. Pastuszek Jr.
selves, and who could be of serv damage to those whose I misfor
sent overseas, thte young Ukrain- dren.
'border also.
common aim—the liberation of Uk
ice to Ukrainian American young tune it is to be motivated by i t
Still another contingent of UPA- raine. Its representative, Dmytro month to the Valley Forge Military life, if only they allowed them
ites, led by Commander Roman, is Andrieveky, of Brussels. Belgium, Academy. Wayne, Pennsylvania, selves or found the time and We specifically refer to those of
our young people who show all the
reported to be escaping into the arrived here a few weeks ago for Pastuszek attended Chester High energy to become part of it.
qualities of leadership, who ac
a short stay.
school last year where he was
American zone.
. •
president of the Junior Class. He The remedy in their case, we tually accomplish quite a deal for
plans to study medicine at Ursinus think, should consist of efforts awhile, but who soon come to a
ГПНЕ Communist Parties of the striking that since February of administration of these enter cent of the present members are College when he graduates from made to interest them in our na dead stop in their promising ca
Soviet dominated East Eu this year a wave of directed de prises instead of merely checking such newcomers and it is main- preparatory school,
tionality group doings, by point reers simply because they feel
ropean states,have *been undergo nunciation is sweeping over the on the activities of the administra tained that they are not sufficientMichael is an active member of ing out tb them, for example, that they, are not being given the pro
ing a radical purge for some time Soviet Union, which is all the more tion. This principle has been con ly versed in Party doctrines and
Chester Ukrainian Social Club, these doings will be of consider per public recognition for their
and the unreliable elements are remarkable for the fact that its signed t o . oblivion for years and unaccustomed to the severe Party
t dent at Rowland's Studio able advantage to them, not only labors, be it in* form of newspa
"being cast out almost in the sight forum is the Communist Party its sudden application might sug discipline. In intelligible terms this
g^g
Carnegie Hall in New in their careers but in other ac per or other publicity, or their
of the whole worid, as life in the with all its subordinate organiza gest at the first glance that the means that 40 per cent of the York.
tivities as'well, end also by point election to a higher post or re
countries of "the" new democracy" tions and that it concerns the Central Committee of the Party is' Russian Communists are not en• , . .
m ing ont that these doings by no sponsibility.
is not yet screened from the West Party itself. This means that counting on the failure of the Five tirely loyal to the general line of
means represent any possible ef
How many such cases most of
so effectively that no news leak punishment is being meted out to Year plan and therefore removing the Party and not fully reliable in the general line after the various forts to isolate ourselves here in
• out How- about the All-Union the members of the most import its members from the economic the matter of unquestioning obedi- displacements. According to offl- America; we are merely exploiting us have seen or heard about Espe
Communist Party itself? Is it still ant, most influential and ' almost sphere in order to avoid co-respon
cial Soviet sources these displace- the various potentialities that lie cially are they noticeable where
the massive rock behind Stalin as sacrosanct body in the Soviet sibility and the penalities which
A direct consequence of this ments have been very numerous, within us Americans of Ukrainian a young leader has gradually
worked himself up to the point
which it is currently represented, .Union and that not on a local but are inevitably in store for the ad state of things is Uie second prob,
Far-Reaching descent and heritage, for the bene where he. feels that he should
fit
of
this
country
of
ours—Amer
or has even the* rock begun to on a national scale.
ministrators of Soviet industry in lem discussed at the Party condisplace someone older who oc
crack? The attentive reader of the The denunciations are published the event of such a failure. How ferences. viz.. the intensification of
At this writmg it is already pos- ica, and also as an aid to our cupies the position to which be
sorely
oppressed
kinsmen
in
their
Soviet press must conclude that only by Pravda, the Party's own ever, a closer study of the reports political education within the Par- sible to say that the purge is exaspires, and to his dismay he dis
' this is indeed fhe case.
paper. Beginning with February, on the party conferences, and par ty, more particularly within its tensive and far-reaching. Censure, native land Ukraine, especially in
The panegyrical style of the So the paper has published reprints in ticularly of Pravda's leading ar subordinate organs where the new- accusations directed against a their valiant struggle to gairi their covers that the older one has not
viet press Is calculated to conceal plenary conferences of district, ticles on this subject, demonstrates comers start their career. Now in number of Individuals, public re rightful freedom and Independence. the least intention of relinquish
the weaknesses," vfcjes and failures regional and even republican Par that alongside with this motive the Communist Party political edu pentances, in a word, the whole A second important reason for ing it and handing it over to him.
of the Commuriist regime. Allusion ty organs and in each of them one there is another, and from the cation means neither more nor arsenal of tricks known to the the scarcity of good young lead Immediately our young hopeful be
to actual vices and defects is for section of the membership is sub point of view of the Party and the less than a checking on the politi world from the days of the great ers among us suggests itself by comes hurt and discouraged, and
bidden as a matter of principle. jected to severe criticism. The whole Soviet regime a vastly more cal disposition of the members and purges in the past is again reflect the fact that although there are his mind becomes occupied by dark
When such allusions, nevertheless, ostensible motives which are iden dangerous and essential reason, their readiness to be a blindly ed in the Soviet press. It is an many of our young people who gloomy thoughts. It's all the bunk,
occur and are even reported in the tical and identically worded at all viz.. the swerving from obedience obedient tool of the superior Par All-Union purge even this time have Inherent capacity for leader he sadly concludes, about the the
press, then they-are always au the conferences irrespective of and loyalty to the Party's general ty organs for the preservation of the Comniunist Parties of all the ship in our organized life, yet be- older generation giving the youth
thorized from above as to ob their size — criticism being per line of the economically engaged the Communiet regime in the coun constituent republics are in the cause of Ae lack of consistent a chance—just look at me! And
fire, beginning with their lowliest labours on their part or the lack,*©. »i a fit of despondency, tinged
ject and prescribed as to scope. mitted within a scope prescribed Party members, i.e. their demoral try.
Censure is immediately followed by an order, the critic is least ization from the point of view of
Thus the Party Conferences and ending up with their highest of proper-study of the problems with bitterness, he retires from
—unwept t i n .
by punishment-^fience the latter likely to go wrong when repeat- the Party. This means that the from February to April were de- organs. The same applies to trade and issues confronting them, or active public life —
must be already *decided upon at tag the exact words of the order — Communitists in question are be voted to the internal life of the j "'"<>" organizations affiliated with their failure to properly seize op honored and unsung.
A little calm and realistic re
the moment when the censure is can be summarized under.the fol ing accused of the unforgivable Party and the object of the per- the Party and the Party cells of portunities when they present
voiced. The p'reseireb censure is lowing heads.
crime against the Holy Ghost or mitted-prescribed faultfinding was | the All-Union ministries. Another themselves, or just because of flection would quickly make such
only an mtrodortton to the execua check on the political reliability j f»^t stressing its Bimilarity with their plain Indifference or laziness a young malcontent realize how
the Party.
The Procedure
tioh of the sentence, the apparent
of the members. Judging from j the great purges of the thirties is —they never seem to make the foolish he and his conclusion is.
but not the actual motive. Hence The first of these is the sudden Something Rotten in the Party previous Soviet experience, this is | that the censure comes from below grade and attain the posts await After all, he should know that
one must always' seek for the real resuscitation of a principle ac The obvious conclusion is that tantamount to a purge. The r e - |
directed against those high- ing them. At times such young leadership Is rarely handed down,
reasons of public censure, which cepted at the plenary session of something is rotten in the Com ports on the conferences mention!^ P- - travels in the opposite potentials, if we may be allowed especially in these days of fierce
alone are importance if one wishes the Central Committee of the munist Party itself. The official in a few cases that the guilty, direction as compared to the usual to call {hem t h a t show definite competition. It has be won, and
to form an opinion on the problem Party as early as in February explanation is that the composi members have been eliminated. ] everyday administrative purges, signs of what is really in them won only after a hard struggle and
and what they could accomplish if a great deal of self-sacrifice. And
hi hand.
1946, that the local party organs tion of the Party has changed con- More recent statements and re"
Being Conducted, on » National and their members had gone too siderably of late. A multitude of'ports on the activity of party j The faith of immortality gives only they so willed really tried; but once it is won it is held on to
far in their interference with the new members were admitted dur- organs, however, maintain that.to every mind that cherishes it a usually these signs quickly vanish as long as possible. That is only,
Scale.
If one bears Una in mind while direction of industrial enterprises, tag the war, for military valour'this activity has been vastly stun- certain firmness of texture.—Wlb and once more they revert to their natural. That is life. The sooner
customary Inertia, to the accom- he realizes that the the better,, *j
studying the Soviet press, it is usurping theprerogativea of the' among other things. About 40 per ulated nnd.is now confirming tojberforce.
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UKRAINIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO AMERICAN CULTURE
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(Address delivered by Міня Olga Zadoretsky of Washington, D. C a t the 11th annual Convention
TpHERE was a time not so long the national HQ is located, or who
of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North America in Akron, Ohio, September 4, 5, and 6)
the work. This combined effort is
STATE LEAGUES
ago when the veterans of Uk can tell us who the national ad
the reason for the success of any
¥T is no accident that this topic
s t r u t s Paved with Gold
builders and through this medium rainian descent conducted a cam
W H E T H E R your club is strictly type of League. The work done is
Then came the incredible news of Ukrainians entered into the cultur paign for launching a national or jutant is? *•
was chosen for our forum today.
social or athletic it has. much multiplied many,, many times so
It is therefore a plea to the to gain by joining some sort of that the results.are multlpled and
Nor should thia form of self-scru came the incredible news of al life of their American commun ganization. The campaign won the
tiny ever be allowed to slip away plenty, where the streets were ity. The greatest stimulus in this sympathies of a number .of Uk comrades who assumed the respon organization that attempts to unite so the net profits are much great*
paved with gold and dollars grew respect was furnished by an im rainian Veterans Posts that had sibility to carry on what has been all clubs within a state. Actually er. A state organization can spon
from our perspective as we mold
on trees. Where there was free migrant Vaaile Avramenko who already existed, and of the Uk begun on the last Decoration Day. the state boundaries should not sor rallies and .'other such activi
our place in American Society. For dom and opportunity for all who introduced the Ukrainian dance in
rainian public that visualized an Perhaps there are reasons for in limit the state organization. A ties. These always produce a good
this will be the yardstick whereby ventured to her shores. Prior to America. His talent, zeal and show
activity in the national head State League extends Its jurisdic
other healthy Ukrainian institu
income providing- they are well
quarters, reasons that are beyond tion just as far as there is a de
our value in that society may be 1870 Ukrainian • immigration to manship but most of all the beauty tion in the making.
managed. A state organization
control
of
national
officers.
.But
mand for i t That is >why we have can have its own choral group. This
appraised and permanently record America was sporadic, however it of his art captivated and inspired
There was enthusiasm and en
then it is only proper to inform in our American Ukrainian life
ed, for our own and posterity'к was at this point that mass migra the younger generation. Himself couragement from every side when
grouped should be comprised of
an able organizer it was jiot long at last the first Convention of Uk the veterans and the public what such groups as the Ukrainian Me the finest of voices from the vari
tion
began.
Ukrainians
migrated
cognizance.
impedes
the
progress
of
the
Uk
before folk-dance schools under rainian American Veterans assem
tropolitan Area Committee of New ous members clubs. It definitely
It will be our contribution to to both North and South America,
his direction arose in every city bled and a national organization rainian Veterans. The people who York. Individual clubs join such should be the singing voice of the
the
United
States
absorbing
a
large
American* Culture that we will bt'
of the country where a Ukrainian became a reality. The Constitution helped to engineer the Con an organization because they are State League. From this cultural
judged by future generations and portion of them. It was estimated
colony existed. Children from 6 and By-Laws were adopted; the vention will surely come to the interested in the work that is be point of view the State League has
it will be in direct proportion to that in 1937 there were in the
to 20 and youth from 20 to 60 elections were held and "the best aid of the veterans organization ing carried out by it. Certainly much to gain and much more to
our contribution to the American U. S. over over 700,000 persons of
were trained in the Intricate his men won" as the saying goes. now if such aid Is needed. It is they would not join any group if accomplish. By building up suffi
Ukrainian
blood
consisting
of
the
way of life that our children and
torical dances of Ukraine. Studies Further progress and development only necessary to aak them to they did not recognise the need for cient funds through social and other
grandchildren will take pride in immigrants themselves, their chil
were conducted in the historical of the movement were entrusted come to the assistance.
thia sort of organization. It is a activities the State League could
their ancestry. In our unique posi dren and grandchildren. Having
background
of the dance as well to the chosen national officers. The
Perhaps the national officers are shame therefore that there are so do much in the field of Ukrainian
tion as first and second generation arrived on these shores the Uk
as detailed studies of the national veterans, who attended the Con discouraged for some reason or many clubs throughout the entire culture. (Note the splendid work
Americans we have learned what it rainian immigrant began the long
costume. As the dances were mas vention and those who did not, other; then they must realize that country that do not see the bene of the New York Ukrainian Me
means to live between two cul tedious job of fitting into the
tered public performances were breathed easier. So did the pub many veterans are being discour fits that could easily be their's tropolitan Area Committee). Too,
tures and between two worlds. We American system. Assimilation for
given. Most of us here today, lic that followed the procedings aged by the silence of the national simply by joining a State League in the field of sports a State League
him
Was
a
slow
proces.
A
large
have experienced the injustice and
know, if not by actual participa with interest.
officers. Eventually another Con of some s o r t
could do much to unify all such
bitterness of non-acceptance. We, percentage of Ukrainian immi
tion at least by actually having
vention will be held, where the
Just
what
happened
after
the
In some sections of the country activities. All of this would be of
grants
settled
in
Pennsylvania,
and our parents before us strug
witnessed these performances the Convention of
the
Ukrainian national officers will make their state leagues have been formed benefit to the State League and
gled long years with language dif and received employment in the
impact they made on the con* American Veterans — the public reports and be criticized for inac without actually being recognized perhaps even more so to the in
ficulties illiteracy, superstition and coal mines. Other remained in New
sciousness of Americans. Vasile does not seem to know. An an tivity. That would be an unpleas as such. For instance: Right here dividual clubs and their members.
prejudice, both within our midst York and New Jersey. A consider
Avramenko is undeniably credited nouncement of the appointed of ant business and should be pre in Northern New Jersey a number However strong the State League
and without, in order to attain able number moved to Ohio, West
with awakening the purely Ameri ficers was published and that was vented by repairing any fault of of clubs have been cooperating for it too must go beyond the borders
Virginia
and
as
far
south
and
west
conformity. And now we have
can public as well as the young the end of any news about. the omission while there is still time. a number of years. They have of it local activities. Since there is
just begun to reap the rich har as Texas and as far North as
Ukrainian Americans to the beau new organization. Does it still ex
It is not too late to start the made arrangements so that no a greater league, one that unites
vest that denotes wholesome roots, Wyoming and the Dakotas. Once
ty and wealth of the Ukrainian folk- ist, does it function, are new posts machinery working, and a good
,
buck one another when all state and sectional leagues, It
fiuclties, illiteracy, supersition and | having somewhat satisfied their
dance. He should also be credit joining it? Such questions pop start would be made publishing
ruling
c
is only natural that these State
To fully appreciate the progress imediate economic needs Ukrainian
ed with furnishing America with up once in a while when veterans the adjustant's name and address,
They have made a point of help- Leagues should'become Interested
and achievement of American Uk-1 settlements turned their attention
at least one promising choreograph get together, but the answers are where new posts might obtain in
tag one another in various w a y s ^ ^
,
rainians today one must under- to tha» finer aspects of life. In
er, the young John Taras of New not available, unless they are pub formation concerning the procedure
and they try their best to attend I ^ „ ^ Youth's-League of North
stand the background of these Pennsylvania under the guidance
York, one of his first students lished in the organization's own to be followed In joining the na
each other's functions. Certainly I
d a from coast to
people and the circumstances of the*oteworthy pioneer MlssionTo date to my knowledge two of paper and it does not reach the tional organization and in form
this i s the beginning of a State
which compelled them to leave ary Rev. John Volansky numerous
his works, Graziana and Camllle general public.
ing new posts. That is the most League. Yet I doubt whether t o o ;
y ^ ^
their homeland in search for a new Ukrainian churches were organhave been performed by leading
"Who are you to squawk ?" some urgent need at this time because many people, with the exception of ^
^ison.
one.
J ized. He'also assisted in organizAmerican Ballet Companies. I am
Perhaps this the season for organizing Is now a few spirited organizera, have
U Y L - N A a broader
ч: І. • і т> і
j
big cooperative stores, dramatic sure it is no accident that the color one might ask.
favorable. Several short items in actually realized what they bad „ „ g ^ ^ cooperation and eventHistorical Background
j j
*.
, , u
J _i . i' schemes of the costumes in his scribe has the least right to
squawk, having failed to organize the press, concerning the social been doing. Right now. N o r t h e r n .
^
I and educational clubs and printed Graziana is azure and gold.
a veterans post in his home town. doings of individual posts, will New Jersey is ripe for aa good
As an ethnic g r o u p the Uk-1 the newspaper "A m e r і c a*' biIs
a
natural
development in our
However, this is not a squawk; it also help to create interest in league. I understand the UYL-NA
The Contributions
rainians occupy an area of 384,-j monthly. Much of his time was
life. As individuals we seek
veterans
affairs.
is rather a plea to the national
99в square miles, bounded on the devoted toward establishing better
has forseen this and already has friends. We form clubs that later
It was at this point that it be officers of the Ukrainian American
This suggestion is made in good appointed one of the most active
North by Russia and White Rus- relations between the Ukrainian
unite to form sectional and state
came
apparent
to
Ukrainian Veterans to be up and doing. If faith, with the hope of saving the
sia; on the West by Poland, on I d Irish immigrants. This patAmericans that they possessed it were a squawk it would be fruits of the Initial work done on individuals from that area as- its leagues. From this point the state
the Southwest by Rumania and tern was clearly followed by alDstrict Organizer.
leagues naturally turn to a na
within themselves the where first addressed to the national the organization and with the
Czechoslovakia; on the South b y ' o s t every Ukrainian settlement
The actual benefits that a club tional and then intematioal or
withal to make valuable contribu headquarters—to the adjutant, to hope of reviving the interest in
the Black Sea and the Caucasian i its gradual but certain response
can gain from joining a State ganization.- We are strong in the
tions to the American cultural be specific But who knows where the Ukrainian American Veterans.
Mountains and on the East by the to the new found freedom of their
League are varied and are great individual clubs. We have a fine
scene. Small local exhibits and
Don river. The soil in superbly w homeland. For the most part
in.number. However, it must be international • league (UYL-NA)
concerts gave way to large ex
rich and- the mineral wealth con-, the Church was the cultural cen
understood by each joining mem but we are a bJt-Weak in our State
travaganzas
culminating
in
im
aist* at .pa-.eoal,^intoeral ж а х ter. Each church boasted a Chorus
ber that no State League can do Leagues. Why not do your part
Iron, manganese and quick silver. (composed of members of the Parish pressive showing in such renowned
anything by itself. Each and every and we' will benefit together.'
They are inherently a democratic. which apart from the purely cultural centers as New York and
50.000 MEMBERS
based on the disappointing response member club must do its share of
people,
and jtheir
lithurgical
music Ukrainian,
also included
in Chicago. Folk Art Exhibits and
possessed gifted
of an artistically
almost Eastern
reportoire,
Folk
to the thousands of English-lan
dance festivals were presented in
The Ukrainian National Associa
like placid disposition superim songs and art songs. It was cus
the Grand Central Palace, Roxy tion now has more than fifty thou guage pamphlet ("Facts About the keenly interested in having the
posed on a a nature of fine sus tomary then, even as it is now,
U. N. A.") circulated during the
Theatre, Malison Square Garden sand members.
younger members take active part
ceptibilities and above all deeply for the American Ukrainian Com
campaign, and the absence of
and the Metropolitan Opera House
Officers of the U.N.A., and those
in all phases of organizational
devoted to the principles of lib munity to commemorate tradition
in New York. The most memor members who are interested in the material concerning the U.N.A. in activity. The І Ш А . desires to
erty, the dignity of man, and al Ukrainian holidays with a con
the
Ukrainian
Weekly.
Almost
all
able one took place at the Chi future of their organization, are
have the youth take active in
Justice. From the very dawn' of cert featuring its Chorus as the
cago World's Fair, where the folk highly pleased that the member of the U.N.A, material in the terest in the organization, its
The Ukrainian. Youth Chorus of
Ukrainian history to the present major attraction. When choruses
arts and fine arts were combined ship goal of 50,000 has been reach Weekly during the past several branches, and its publications sim New York and New Jersey under
day it may be perceived that these appeared in concert performances,
months
was
submitted
by
U.NA.
for the first time. Ukrainian archi ed. But what about the average
ply to Insure a long and eventful the direction of Stephen Maruaeattributes also characterized the the men and women were invari
tecture as exemplified by the Uk young person? Is he or she par officers and employees, and by the future.
14» vich will present'Tor the first time
Ukrainian State. Thus the King ably adorned in their native dress.
editors.
Items,
articles,
letters,
rainian pavillion and the sculp ticularly impressed? Does it mean
Let us put It another w a y . . . in New York a most unusual pa
dom of Kiev under the leadership This dress was tediously recreated
and discussions about the U. N. A.
tured works of Alexander Archi- anything to him or her? •
more bluntly: the older folk are geant of Christmas music and
of Volodimir the Great enjoyed a in its most beautiful aspects by
originating from readers, have
penko (himself a native Ukrata
tired, sick, and dying. This is re drama. The chorus hopes to es
We
have
been
following
the
prominet place in 11th century the women themselves, very often
been
"almost
completely
lacking.
ian) drew the praise of art critics, U.N. A.
flected in the increasing number of tablish this particular pageant as
membership
campaign
Europe. Kiev, the capital, was an with smaller editions for the chil
who pronounced them outstanding campaign closely and have made
It would seemf therefore, that applicants for aid from the U. a yearly Yuleflde' production. The
intellectual and religious center. dren. With economic betterment
contributions to American Culture. certain conclusions. We know, for the average young person Is not N.A. Indigent Fund, and in the in entire program will take much
The country engaged in commerce they began to strive for social
At that' time the Chicago Dally
particularly impressed by the fact creasing death rate. These mem time and effort on, the part of the
with the West prospered. It is in- improvement.
National
Homes NewB wrote "While Archipenko Is instance, that the young people's
that the U.NA. now has 50,000 bers, many of whom are im choristers. However it must be
participation
In
the
campaign
was
teresting to note that King Yaro-, were built which became the cen- one of the three of our greatest
members. If he was interested in portant persons in their local mentioned that many other people
elav gave one daughter in mar-; ters of civic life, housing citizens 'modern' sculptors he is curiously not what it 'should have been; the
the campaign he would have par branches, must be replaced by the will have to be utilized in order
bulk
of
the
organization
work
was
riage to Henry I of France and clubs, political and social organiza- enough an American best seller.
ticipate in the organization work,
another to Harold, the Norwegian tions and schools for the study of More than 200 of his sculptures sccompllshed by the older (oik. and he would have submitted his young folk. If the young people to make this Christmas Pageant
ruler. Monomakh, who ruled Kiev, the Ukrainian language*. The pur- are owned in America by collectors Also, only a certain few of the ideas and helpful comments for do not take over the responsibili a truly beautiful one. Artists,
from 1113-25 married the daughter pose of the latter was to combat from the Atlantic to the Pacific. youth branches have attained their J publication so that others would ties of their elders the organiza electricians, stage hands, make-up
tion will suffer alarmingly.
quotas of new members during the
artists, and other talented people
of Henry П of England.
I illiteracy.
Subsequently citizenIt is clearly up to the youth. will be needed.
Interest in Ukrainian music was campaign. Then there .are certain be encouraged to follow his exam
But the history of Ukraine was ship courses were added and
stimulated by the glorious per other factors, such aa the con ple. But this did not happen . . . The attitude of indifference must
The chorus їз already studying
destined to be a turbulent and I through these, there developed a
be discarded so that the U.NA. a number of carols that will be
formance of the Ukrainian Chorus tinued requests for cash surrender, he was not interested.
tragic one. Centuries of ruthless strong consciousness of America
W£ urge the young people to performed. If there are some
under the direction of the late the disbanding of youth branches,
The young people should realize
oppression were broken by only and a sincere desire to enter into
Alexander Koshetz. The extraor the lack of full-time American- that the U.N.A. cannot thrive on take this seriously and begin de young people Interested in singing
brief periods of independence.; American Society. They establishdlnary musical achievement of born organizers, and lack of en good intentions alone. We don't monstrating some interest in an or in any phase of drama, then by
Such hss been the pattern to this | ed an enviable record as good citithese concerts may be judged by thusiasm, on the part of the youth, doubt that the youth wish the organization which has their very all means the Youth Chorus in
very day. And during all this І zens.
recalling the words of one New for the U.NJL and what It rep- U.N.A. well, but good wishes do interests In mind at all times. The vites them to come down on Thurs
time the people fought to preserve!
CounterYork critic who wrote "the praise resents. This last observation is і not bring results. The U.N.A. Is best way to initiate oneself Into day evening to the'YMCA on 23rd
their identity and culture; their
. ,.
U.NA. affairs is to attend the Street and 7th Avenue in New
that proceeded the chorus from
high standard of husbandry > their
Aaslmllstory Influences
meetings of the local branch and York City. Also it must be re
all the musical centers of Europe
drees and their Church. The period | With the first crop of chilseemed excessive until one heard as the Carol of the Bells. "Shche one recounts the brilliant Instru support all U.NA. functions. By membered that it is from the Uk
immediately preceeding the First dren however new problems arose
it, until one saw Alexander Ko drik" has definitely been incorpor mental performances of Lubka Ko- attending the meetings and func rainian Youth' Chorus of New
World War found Ukrainians fa- for the immigrant Ukrainian famshetz with his extraordinary liv ated into the American Choral lessa, pianist; Donna Grecoe, vio tions one will see U.NA. frater- York and New' Jersey that a
cing a desperate economic situa- ily. To the great consternation of
ing hands mold the sound as a Reportoire. American Symphonic lin virtuoso a well as the success naliem in action. "Many of the major portion of the atagers for
tion, particularly the peasants in the older generation the youth
sculptor molds pliant clay. Here literature has also been enriched ful concerts by stagers like Mary branches have elections of officers the now famous Shevchenko Pa
western Galicia. Essentially an was rapidly being assimilated. The
was the noblest and austerest and by native Ukrainian Composers Polynack-Lesawyer, Mary Bodnar, in December, which is not far off; geant and Music and Dance Fes
agricultural country the peasant I Ukrainian language was being forand most stringently moral thing who made this then* home. Com and Myron Shandrowsky. Ukrain we urge the people to take interest tival were drawm If you would
eked his existence out of the soil, gotten. The customs to which the
In the world—perfection." The positions of Roman Prydatkevych ian s a c r e d
music has also in these elections and relieve the like to take part in any of these
As peasant families grew the farms elders clung lost their charm in
Influence of Koshetz was profound. have been performed by the Ro gained recognition in American old folk of some of their burdens. future productions why not come
were divided among the grown-up the eyes of impetuous adolescents
Not only did he Inspire Quincy chester Symphony Orchestra and religious circles. The Ukrainian The next U.N.A. convention will down and join us at the Youth
children. Excessive sub division and were looked upon as old<
Porter to wri^e his Ukrainian Suite the major symphonic works of the Catholic Chorus under the direc take place in May, 1950. The Chorus. You Will be welcome.
of this sort led to poverty since fashioned and foreign. These were
but his performances attracted late Paul P. Ouglitzky were tion of Mr. Onufryk of New York young people should strive to have
WILLIAM CHUPA
farms were no longer large enough; indeed trying times and it was
the attention of American Choral singled out for performance by the has been presented several times a strong delegation at this highly
President
to support a man and his family. | not until the last two decades that
NBC
Symphony
over
a
coast
to
conductors. Peter J. WUhouaky,
in programs of sacred songs and important convention... and we
Land taxes were oppressive. There what might have developed into an
well-known to music lovers as the coast hook-up. One must also men Masses over the major networks. wish to point out that delegates
being no major industries to ab ugly chasm between forbears and
conductor chosen by Arturo Tos- tion the beloved immigrant com And a massed Ukrainian Protest are elected by the members of the
sorb excess manpower the peas progeny was bridged. Women took
canlni to handle the chorus for his poser Michael Hayvoronaky who ant Chorus under the direction of branches. There are other ways
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
ant was forced to seek employ the initiative in this respect, by
brilliant broadcast performances of has written s o many beautiful Prof. G. Klrichenko electrified a young people can make themselves
. FOUNDED 1893
ment ill neighboring countries in arranging and successfully presongs
in
the
folk
idiom
and
Prof.
useful to their organization, and Ukrtlnltn newspaper published daily
La Traviata and Othello was an
Radio
City
Audience
in
New
order to meet maintenaace costs senting Ukrainian Folk Art Exthat is by organizing members, by except Sundays 194 .holidays by the
avid admirer of Koshetz. It was Gregory Tuchapsky, pedagogue
York with a program of Ukrain
on his farm, and to pay annual hibita locally, Representative exUkrainian National Association, lac*
supporting its projects and publi 81-83
he who translated many of the who has devoted his lifetime to
Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
ian Easter music presented at a
tributes.. Added to the economic amples of Ukrainian handicraft,
cations, by publicizing it in the Entered as Second'Class Май Matter
songs Koshetz brought with him teaching voice and helping young
sunrise service there. More re
problems was the social problem ceremica, t a p e s t r y , embroidery
Americans
embark
on
successful
at
Post
Office * Jersey City, N. J.
American
press,
and
by
making
and actually performed them in
of discrimination and religious I and wood carvings were selceted
00 March 10.
*o, 19U'under the Act
English. "Shchedrik" was one of s i n g i n g careers. Recently the cently we find American Ukrain known all the facta.'
persecution imposed upon the peo for thia purpose. The warm praise
Q< M T C D 8. 1S7Q
The Ukrainian National Asso
them and we all know of them great concert halls have opened ian Youth assuming leadership in
Accepiej for malltne
special rate
ple; fey Russian, Magyar, and Po and admiration elicited by these
their doors t o young Ukrainian I cultural activities,
ciation now has 50,000 members,
ЛТЛГ^^Рі
Section l l S
lish officials.
| displays were tremendous morale and the popularity it Is enjoying artists and it Is with joy that'
(Concluded on Page S)
Does this mean anything to YOU?j « tne Act of October 3. 401У
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UYL-NA Announces Tentative Sports
v
Program For 194849

U.N.A; Bowlers in Full Stride

ATTENTION NEW.
JERSEY SINGERS

The second In the series of bow registering 749, 681, and 673, to
ling matches sponsored by the U. make a total of 2,103 as against
Believing that the finest voices
N. A. Bowling League of the Methe letter's 1,886. The Molinsky BASEBALL:
Annual Convention of the UYL-exist in this Garden State, a group
This article is written for the local area. It can't help growing. tropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area; held Fri
NA next Labor Day Weekend.
of ambitious young Ukrainians
brothers, Watt, Mike and Pete,
The UYL-NA basketball pro
purpose o& suggesting ideas to the So put this on your must l i s t
day, September 24th, at the New
from throughout the North Jersey
various directors and not to "sec
(b) The .group that specializes ark Star Recreation Center, saw again set out to prove that thelr's gram will again be 'conducted on SPORTS BOOKLET:
Conditions permitting, I would Area have persuaded Professor
ond guess" the current programs in local Lodge or District Leagues. the Irvington Eagles achieve un is a hard combination to beat by a district-league basis, with four
George Kirichenko to come across
now in actjoa .in some of the Fra- One Fraternal donated 'a trophy disputed claim to first place by scoring totals of 432, 417, andpost-season sectional tournaments like to publish a sports booklet
the Hudson and conduct the new
ternals and Youth Leagues. We for the winning team and indivi winning three games from New 296 respectively. The last total Is being planned, along with the with the following contents: 1
ly
formed Ukrainian Choral So
gigantic
national
tournament
which
Ukrainian Youth League's Sports
ask all of yon t o consider the sug dual trophies for the members of York's Friendly Circle Branch 435 for -two games only.' A set of 415
ciety of New Jersey. On Septem
gestions along with your present that team. This award is made Second place honors were shared by S. Kurlak with a close 401 by will wind up all activity in this Program; 2—Complete List of All
ber 27th at the Fleet Street Hall
program and use the better points to any group of 4 teams either by U.N.A. Branch 14 of Newark M. Kondrasky failed to help the sport An added inducement, that Known Ukrainian Sports Stars
in
Jersey City a number of young
all
participating
teams
should
keep
with many pictures.
depending on the situations.
within one Lodge or from four and the Jersey city Social and At- New Yorkers stem the "Molinsky"
people from various cities in New
in mlndj is the fact that the four
Nearly every Slav Fraternal and Lodges from four different cities. letic Club Team "A** after each of tide.
sectional champions qualifying for
I realize that I'm going out on Jersey met and discussed the prob
Youth group is'trying to give its Getting these people together the teams had" won two games and
The hard'-hltting S t John Ca the national tournament, will he
a limb when I release my plans lems that confronted their newly
present membership more activity weekly is considered Fraternalism lost one. J. Matlock, of < the S t tholic War Vets bowed to their
aided
financially
and
will
enjoy
a
for the forthcoming season, but organized Choral Society. Cer
in order that they may not only and that is the original purpose John Catholic War Veterans team, fellow Newarkers from Branch 14
great
weekend
of
sports
and
so
chances
are—with a certain amount tainly they were not lacking in
be satisfied with the organization of that organization. -Others have for the second time in succession when they. lost two games after
spirit, voice or in ideas. It looks
but to help-bring in new members. District treasuries offring a trip proved himself to be highest in Winning the first J. Matlock's high cials. This is definitely a goal to of cooperation from all Ukrainian
as though new Jersey Is finally
strive
f
o
r
.
.
.
And
to
settle
a
very
youth
clubs,
this
program
will
unBOWLING, is not only the best to the National Tourney as a prize dividual single game scorer by re of 194 in t h e second, 'aided by J.
controversial issue, before, the sea doubtably materialize — but then going to have a chorus of which
sport for such groups but the best for the winners. The amount of gistering 194 pins.
Rogowsky's 189, gave the Vets a son starts, only teams playing in again, and I reiterate, If coopera the entire state can be proud.
reason for starting social func expenses should be judged by the
The matches, in which ali eight total of 771 which was just three our district-leagues or district tion is lacking as in the* past, we
The fact thst Prof. Kirichenko
tions.
;•*!'•
number of teams in that league member teams participated, were pins below the 774 rolled up by
has agreed to conduct this young
tournaments will be considered for will have 'nitz.'
Two ways of sponsoring bowling and a budget plan used for travel marked by the same high pitch of Branch 14 whose leading bowler
any of our sponsored post-season
Last year the district frame ambitious group is of definite im
ing. Thus a 6 team league would excitement which prevailed at the was S. Zartin with the day's sec
are a s follows:
tournaments. This decision Is de
portance. It must be remembered
(a) The .group that believes In receive $60.00 toward traveling "opener" held the week before. ond highest Individual 3-game. to finite and irrevocable. Therefore, work was formulated and set-up that it was Prof. Kirichenko who
in
its
initial
s
t
a
g
e
s
.
.
.
This
year,
a National Tourney on an invita while a 10 team would receive Some tense moments were experi tal of 525. E . Komon ably assisted make certain that you are in one
we must continue to strengthen it appeared with a choral group in
tional basis a t the end of the sea $100.00 regardless of the site of enced in the match between the with a total set of 479.
of our district loops. If there to peak efficiency. Frankly, it is Town Hall last year which won
son at some centrally located city the Nationals. The District and Jersey City S. and A. Club Team
In the match between the Jer aren't any in your vicinity—con up to all of us—If we all parti the acclaim of the. New York
with cash prises, etc. These tour local lodges would have a start "A" and the Irvington Ukrainian
sey City Team "B" and Newark's tact the National Sports Director. cipate actively—the all-year-round critics. That is something that no
neys should-not be restricted to towards sending their team to the Social Club when the former just
Ukrainian American Veterans, a
E a s t : - N e w England S t a t e s Sports Program of the Ukrainian other Ukrainian chorus has done
league bowlers. One Fraternal National Tourney. Some sort of nosed out the latter by one pin
3-game victory went to the junior League, Metropolitan New York Youth's League of North America since the days of Professor Kostarted a new plan by which bowl sponsorship is necessary by a-' nosed out the latter by one pin in
"Jay-Sees," helping them cHmb City League, New Jersey State will be a definite success. They say shetz.
ers in their'District Leagues are home office to be able to direct the third. Irvington won the sec
one notch in the team standings League.
The Ukrainian Choral Society of
this is the year for big things.
permitted to. compete in the Nathat local league. Unless an rrwnrd ond by a total score of 791 pins
from 6th to 5th place. The "Vets"
New Jersey is still organizing.
South: Trl-States League (Phil Well then, it's prove It!
tional Tourney, in five man, doubles is made to that ledgue, how canwhich turned out to be the highest
were again handicapped by the adelphia), Anthracite
I will gladly welcome any con Nothing definite Is eet In regards
League
and singles. • They do NOT allow the home office or National Ath-J team single game of the day. John
lack of a full team, having only (Scran ton).
structive
ideas, suggestions and to officers and programs. All of
members who* are living in areas letic Director control the activities (Big Noise) Laszek, with a 3-game
four playing this week. Michael
North: New York State League criticisms that you readers think those activities will be postponed
that cannot .and do not have of that league? What is to stop set of 498, was outstanding for
Hynda, captain of the Vets, hopes (Rochester), Metropolitan Toronto will help our program. So not until it grows to its full strength.
leagues t h e privilege of competing, non-members bowling in the Die-і Jersey City, while M. Zalepski led
that through the medium of this League.
If you live in New Jersey and you
hesitate to write.
although part- of the cash prizes trict Leagues if that league his Irvingtonians with a set of
write-up more of his members
would like to sing in a truly fine
West: Western Pennsylvania
WALTER W. DANKO,
are drawn from the Sports Fund wishes it to be a social league' 533, earning for himself the honor
would contact him and participate (Pittsburgh), Ohio State League,
choral ensemble, then by all means
National Sports Director
of that organization into which and not a membership league? The of having the highest 3-game aver
in the league. M. Lytwyn, with a Illinois-Minnesota Area.
come down to the National Home
EVERY member pays a monthly league can have 4 teams of mem age of the day.
UYL-NA
3-game set of 437, was high man
at 181 Fleet Street, Jersey City.
The
district-directors
for
each
bers
and
others
non-members
un
assessment,, -in the past this same
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, N.J. It's only eight minutes walk from
The other Irvington team, Uk for the Vets, while J. Kowaczka, of these leagues will be announced
organization .financed league win less some control i s held by the
rainian Eagles, had very little with a total of 420, set the pace soon. When the director for your
Journal Square. Remember, the
ners t o the" .National and only National Office through possible
trouble in taking three games for bis team-mates from Jersey respective loop is known—contact UKRAINIAN CONTRIBUTIONS object of this group Is, good Hing
permitted t h e league winners to fines or loss of prizes.
from Branch 435 of New York, City.
ing. After the singing,- well, we
(Concluded from page 2)
him Immediately and he will orient
compete in -the 5 man event A s
Why have leagues in Lodges
like to have our socials too. Come
you.
In
the
meantime,
if
you
need
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
BOWLING
LEAGUE
the pendulum, moves away from and Districts?
down, won't you?
any
help
or
have
any
questions
N.Y.-NJ.
Group
Progress
complete financing and permits
Team Standings
In order that the membership
BILL DRAGANCHUK
check with the writer . . . District
Thus,
for
example
In
New
York
more of the. funds to be won at may meet fraternally,
revive
High SGame Total
Bayonne, N. J.
play
will
commence
around
Decem
City
the
Metropolitan
Area
Com
the National Tourney, we shall friendships, provide recreation for
Won Lost Game High
Pins Aver. ber 1st and will terminate around
see more teams take part
the membership and last but not 1. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 6
744 the the first week In February... mittee was Instrumental In assem
0
889 2359 4462
1
848 2273 4503
Another Fraternal showing twice l e a s t . . . keep the various national 2. Branch 14U.N.A.,Newark.. 5
750 The four sectionals will be be held bling a group of talented young bulletin to be made available to
1
694 around February 20th. The Nasingers, dancers, musicians and all the major libraries, especially
735 2188 4162
the membership of the above men ity groups mixing socially within 3. Jersey City S.& A. Team "A" 5
4
2
791 2241 4441
740 tional tournament will be held in actors and under the expert direc the Library of Congress. It has
tioned group started its National their own national or religious 4. Irvington Ukr. Social Club
3
663 1897 3763
627 mid-March. The final dj&te a s yet tion of our young choral conduc been my personal experience to
affairs a t the. same time (middle groups. How can we make the 5. Jersey City S. & A. Team *B" 3
5 , 771 2197 4285
714 has not been s e t Bids for this tor Steven Marusevych and Olya witness the distress of the Chief
thirties) and last'year had 110 bowling matches more interesting 6. S t John C.W.V.. Newark ._„ 1
616 affair have already been received Dmytriw, achieved a high mark in Librarian At the Library of Con
teams of five, men groups a t their so that more of all AGES take 7. Branch 435 uif.A^N.Y.Cv.. u ft * 6 .«J665- .1886 3699
6
704) 1855
3640
607 from Rochester, N.Y. and Toronto, musical showmanship with their gress—not to mention my own, a t
_. 0
1948 affair. This was restricted part in these functions. At this 8. Newark Ukr. Veterans
Vhechernltzi and Shevchenko Pa the lack of information.
STEPHEN KURLAK
to league • bowlers, although ' they 'лИЯпГ'ТвГ mvrsay"' that' aT family
Canada.
geant The tremendous effort and
had 35 leagnes throughout the man may not be a b b to parti
skill that went into these per
BOWLING:
coutry but open teams. That is cipate in the leagues but should
formances clearly indicated that
• the purpose*-i)f such an invitation be entitled to a shot at the na schedules accordingly. Of the 6 Starting in October they com
Sectional tournaments will be American Ukrainian Youth has
tourney arid^"any cash prizes don tional titles. Most of this type month bowling season 13 matches pleted their 100 weeks setup In held in this rapidly growing sport
found the medium whereby to in
ated by the< organization can be of bowling is on weekends and was enough. This year a younger early January and the next 3 Any group wishing to bid for any
terpret itself to its fellow Ameri
won even by that single bowler again the family man is restricted group took over, the leadership months before their Nationals of these sectional tournaments
cans. It is drawing deeply of its
entered from a Lodge that may to activities of this kind because and plan a 25 week schedule with was idle time. Again this group should contact the writer.
roots and is giving America the
By
only have 20 members and 15 of of his home obligations. For this bowling every Sunday. The older
finest part of itself.
lost
ground
because
I
know
of
a
CLARENCE A. MANNING
SOFTBALL:
reason we do not recommend members have dropped from the
them women!
A gratifying picture indeed, yet Assistant professor of Eastern
r
bowling EVERY SUNDAY for s a y lists. The league shows less teams half dozen bowlers who refused
Sectional tournaments will be
Any Fraternal or Youth League group.
not complete by far for Ukrain
and only those who can acord to bowl in the league after years sponsored.
European Languages
operating on an inter-city basis is
ians in America have been active
One of the Youth groups in the to give every Sunday to the sport of competition In this league beCOLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
missing the, boat by not starting
In other cultural endeavors; the
| cause of the 10 consecutive Sun GOLF:
New York area used alternating are eligible.
Published by
an Invitation. National Tourney,
j Tournament may possibly be theater, the cinema (both as act Philosophical Library—New York
Another group last years had 6 day program.
Sunday plan and thus the older
ors
and
producers),
radio
litera
even though /that first tourney
J held in conjunction with the 12th
people arranged
their
social teams and had a home schedule.
(To be concluded)
PRICE tt.fi
ture and education as well as in
will only have 20 bowlers from a
science.' Significant as these are,
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
accurate data was not available P.O. Box 846,
Jersey City 8, N. J.
home in the community In which who aspire to freedom. Who were Gouzenko who risked his family's
to me to present at this time. In <ФФФтвФвФ9ФФФ*Ф0Ф0ФФФвФФв9»Фшвтв0щ;
they settle. It is no wonder then the celebrated partisans fighting lives to expose the Soviet spy
this connection I would like to
that our new Ukrainian immigrants behind the German lines on the ring in Canada, with Victor KravA FINE UKRAINIAN
take the liberty of making this
have achieved favorable publicity Eastern front? No they were not chenko who chose freedom in pre
PRE8ENT
suggestion: for the purpose of re
By JOHN PANCHUK
in important magazines and news Russians as we were told during ference to a Soviet career, with
PROF. MANNING'S
(2) papers after arrival In the United the War. They were Ukrainians. Oksana Kosenkina, who risked a cording the progress of Ukrainian
(Concluded)
Americans and to accurately re
Excellent Book
They were the Ukrainian under death leap to freedom rather than cord their cultural contributions
Under the hill recently passed in next two years solve the Ukrain States.
TARAS SHEVCHENKO,
a return to her native land. Each
Like
the
Jewish,
the
Ukrainian
ground
army
who
had
the
match
Congress, we і can help them to ian DP problem.
to American socity as a whole, a
Poet of Ukraine
refugees have suffered torture, less courage to fight both the Ger of these fsmilisr figures sprang special research committee should
achieve their goal, restrictive as
Price 52.50
from Ukrainian soil and was in
personal
indignities
and
death,
for
man
invaders
and
the
Soviet
Red
be created and assigned the task
the bill Is. The new law requires
Rehabilitation
stilled
with
an
unquenchable
as
their
devotion
to
liberty
and
na
Army at the same time. Until
of publishing periodically (every
that before .a .visa Is granted to a
"8 V О В О D A"
To help the DPs to resettle in tional patriotism. Like the Jews, such time as we hear that the Rus piration for freedom so character 5 years or so) a bulletin devoted
P. O. BOX 346,
prospective immigrant he must
istic of the Ukrainian people.
JERSEY CITY 3 . N. J.
to this type of Information. This
furnish proof that h e will have the United States is of course only the Ukrainian DPs yearn to go to sian people in Leningrad, Moscow,
рФ»*»»+ФФ»*Ф»+**++ФФФФ+«л*»**ееехч'
The tens of thousands of Uk
sanitary housing and suitsble em part of the problem. Rehabilita their homeland. As fighters in a and all the vast stretches of Si
common
cause
against
mighty
foes,
tion
is
equally
important
A
help
beria
are
engaged
In
underground
rainian
DPs
and
refugees
now
ployment In, the United States.
American Ukrainians must respond ing hand Is all they need or ask the Ukrainians salute Israel on its resistence to the Soviet regime, let waiting for a chance to enter the
to this demand and register with for on arrival. Surprisingly enough success in gaining an independent no one. be confused as to who the I United States are persons who
our Committee the names of per they are quick to adjust them state. It grieves us, however, to real fighters are against the Sohave also defied the Russian Com
sons who nav*e extra rooms and selves to the American scene after see that on the continent of Eu viet dictatorship within the Soviet munist authorities. They are the
rope itself, the cradle of liberty, Union. It is the Ukrainian people intrepid souls who chose freedom
who can assure jobs to the newa short while.
I have seen and talked with a once free nations are fast disap-. and not the Russian people who in DP camps, German forest and
immibrants- We must not disap
point Ukrainian D F s by neglect large number of Ukrainian DPs peafing under the onslaught of the have been waging active, uninter fields and endured cold, hunger,
rupted, underground war against disease and death, but not repa
or indifference in this respect Dr. arriving in the United States. I Soviet hordes.
WILL BE HELD AT
triation. It 'e for these war tossed
America alone offers hope of the Communist octopus.
Wajter Gallan, our executive di find them to be a very desirable
twentieth
century
Zaporoztsi
Za
addition
to
the
American
popula
freedom and security to the vic Communist Regime Crime of Rus
rector, and 'Roman Smook, our
HENRY HUDSON HOTEL
Dunayem, that our Committee asks
Western European director, have tion. Compared to the older Im tims of Soviet aggression.
sians Not UkraiBlaas
IN N E W Y O R K CITY
your help, your contribution of
been working, hard to clear the migration, the new immigration
Role of Our Youth '
It Is time the world knew that money and sympathy. It is of
way for the entry of a fair share appears to be more readily adapt
The American Ukrainian youth the Ukrainian people cannot, must stout hearts like these, and the
of Ukrainian DPs to the United able to the American way of life.
States. The Committee cannot do The younger people enter our must be proud of the courage shown not be confused with Russia or heroic insurgent army UPA fight
HIT ТНЄ CONUENTION JACKPOT:
this job without your support schools and colleges and study by their steadfast and relentless Russian people. Communist dic ing behind-the Iron Curtain, that
REGISTRATION
FEE, WELCOME SOCIAL A BUFFET, COMMUNION
Likewise the "Committee must have hard and with zeal. They either fight against Russian Communism. tatorship *of the Soviet Union is a Lord Byron must have thought
BREAKFAST, BANQUET, GRAND BALL, COLOSSAL MUSICAL EXTRA.
when
he
concluded
his
Ode
to
speak
some
English
on
arrival
or
Whenever
confronted
by
enemy
crime
of
the
Russian
people
and
funds to do a^creditable job. You
VAGANZA, SHOW TICKET, SERVICE AND A SOUVENIR COPY
should not miss any opportunity to learn it very quickly after arrival. agression from whatever direction, not of the Ukrainian people. Both Venice with the lines: "better be
OF THE CONVENTION YEARBOOK.
solicit fundVfor the relief com Mechanics and skilled workers Ukrainians have never shown the Red and the White armies Where the extinguished Spartans
still are free,
mittee. I am»eure that each of you have no difficulty in performing themselves to be either appeasers fought against the independent
New York welcomes you at the peek of. it* entertainment »eeaon...
will get a great deal of satisfac factory jobs or carrying on trades.' or cowards. At a time when big Ukrainian Republic. Millions of In their proud channel of Ther
Malto your attendance here at the Convention a Memorable end •
mopylae,
tion if you assign a portion of the Farm and dairy workers just car and small European nations were Ukrainians have sacrificed their
meet enjoyable one... hotej reservation* will not bo accepted without
proceeds frost sny dance, concert ry on as though they came from capitulating to the Nazi aggresion, lives in resisting Soviet Russian Than stagnate in our msrsh,—or
payment of the REGISTRATION FEE.
o'er the deep
or any other, entertainment for re another section of the United the Ukrainian youth fired the first domination. Their sacrifice shall
States
rather
than
from
a
dis
Fly,
and
one
current
more
to
the
shots
of
resistance
In
defense
of
not have been in vain, and in re
lief purposes. Direct solicitation
WHY WAIT
WRITE TODAY!
ocean add,
and personal contributions are de placed persons camp. After mak their liberty. Not the submissive establishing an independent UkHOTEL RESERVATIONS. REGISTRATIONS AND INFORMATIONS:
sirable end greatly needed for our ing due allowance for the nerve- massacre of Lidice, but the epic raie, the Ukrainians will help to One spirit to the souls our fathers
Mr. EDWARD P. ORINKAWITZ
had,
Committee- t e 'carry on its duties. wracking experiences that many courage of the Sichovi Struts! at free the Russian people from Com
307 EAST 9tb STREET, NEW YORK 3 , N. Y.
One freeman more, America, to
With your, help *ud the people of of them endured, the vast major Khust is enshrined in the annals munism and dictatorship as well.
thee!"
We are all familiar with If or
your community, we can In the ity of the newcomers are soon at of history as symbolic of a people
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для нього. Мешкав в готелі на квартиру. ПогалГ. кам'яниці і
партері. ^Коли біля десятої під нові люди вже його н е бенте
ніс ролету, спостеріг, що. по жили. А коли іігкегли заблукав
З КНИГИ „СПРАГА" j
під його вікно ходить якийсь над річку, бачив; знову такий
бідно одягнений чоловік з ма широкий обрій -у^ колись, та
Легкою млою свіжих вечорів
кі самі ліси, і відчував якийсь
лим хлопцем...
?
І полинами обважнілих черед —
Був сильний мороз, тому не відсвіжуючий п08і£. вітку, яко
Яке'
це
щастя,
вибрівши
з
вітрів,
д о землянки. Стежить пиль
Стояла просто, як свіча.
знайомий тупав ногами об хід го бракувало йому через пів
немов б и всі постріли спрямо Тонши втони ненаситний веред!
Довкола шпихліра залягли но, щ о б ніхто з ворогів не під Повернувшись щасливо з п'я
ник, шоб розігрітись, або роз віку.
вано в й о г о груди.
бійці з червоними зірочками, вівся і цільним метом не ж б у р  тої воєнної кампанії в своєму
І
процвітає
;
мов
бузковий
куш.
тирав посинілі руки дитини, ' — Залишусь тут ;-— подумав.
Ледве його очутили. Кілька
а під шпихліром, в ямі, її Пет нув гранати через входову д і  житті, полковник осів у Ліоні...
Моя відрада, мандрівнича бранка,
З польської^ переклав і
ро. Ховався там завжди, коли ру. І це власне д о б р е , щ о кри Тим часом прибуло д о Ліону хвилин відпочивав, потім всів Дзвінка, як місяиь над пітьмою путь яка була одягнена в дещо за
довгий сурдут, солом'яний ка (Час)
. І. С.
приходив із чорного лісу, щ о б цеві скалки б о р о з д я т ь лише теж трьох земляків і товари без нічиєї помочі в дорожку Ясия, як сонце молодого ранку. пелюх, кругом вух обв'язана
похизуватися своїми скарба стіну шпихліра і пень сивої шів полковника з попередніх й казав відвезти себе д о д о м у .
За
кілька
днів
став
приготов
кампаній. Старі віднайшли се
брудна хустка, ніс невитертий.
І. чистих вод приймаючи ковток.
ми. ГІриходив увечорі, як на тополі...
б е легко, ще легше відновили лятись, щ о б покинути назавж
тому, що незнайомий часто
ворога. Обвішаний різьблени
Раптом Настя здригнулася знайомство і з т о г о часу х о  ди Францдіо. — Не жаль вам, Співає тіло, подолавши болі.
дивився, в вікно полковника,
Немов його в потоках пелюсток
ми сталевими „писанками", че й опритомніла. Із землянки
запитав старушок кельнера,
рез плече — вояцька торба з гахнула граната і розсипалася дили собі в чвірку. Щ о б разом полковнику^ покидати нас? — Гойдає райдуга на видноколі.
що це за людина. Кельнер убляшаними „колачами", а п і д дрібненькими джмелями. Пе пити чорну каву в малій емі питав й о г о нотар, в якого спи
сміхяувся і відповів: — То
ВУ
пахвою сіра шийка автомата з трові не стало куль відпові грантській каварні, мусілн ра сувано акт продажу полков
УКРАЇНСЬКА МАДОННА
швець... Мешкає в нас на го
HONORE EWACH, B J L
поздовжніми дірочками дов дати на погрозливі вигуки о б  зом їсти о б і д в одній рестав ий кового д о м у .
рації.
Потім
кожний
міг
іти
— Жаль І ие жаль —, відповів І я бачна Тебе у побіленій хаті — . рищі і хо'іе показати своєму
кола.
PAGE5 91—PRICE $1.00 AT
логи.
собі, куди його очі понесуть,
Настя
жахнулася.
Повела щ о б тільки ввечїр став на час старушок... — Балакаєте тіль Українська Мадонно пахучих степів. хлопцеві -пана полковника, і
Часом приходив щ е з д в о "SVOBODA"
— Мене? А звідкіля ж він
спітнілою долонею по х о л о д  д о віста... Але тому, щ о трап ки п р о торгівлю, гроші, кух Під вікном простелився барвінок
ма-трьома, а часом сам.
BOX 346, JERb£Y CITY 3, I t J.
ню,
забави...
Вернусь
я
краще
знає,
хто
я?
хре шатни,
Тоді Настя годувала його в ному чолі, її пальці зложили лились опізнення, "пильнували д о своїх снігів... Там інші лю
=*
— Довідався від служби.
При іконі старій чорнобривець розцвіт.
темній хаті яєшнею на салі, ся д о хресту. Уста заворуши
хшшшшжааюгзюакпт,
»
ди...
мої
люди.
ВОНИ
зрозумі
Старушок
задумався,
а
не
себе
взаємно
для
порядку
і...
лися
беззвучно
і
затислися
ву
поїла пареним молоком і від
ввесь день ходили разом, інко ють мене, '.щ їх. А тут, у вас, А в очах Твоїх сміх і несказана ласка, знайомий тимчасом у с е ходив
водила д о ями під шпихліром. зенькою борозною.
Як в вишиванці Сина своего пестиш, попід вікно, а б о розтирав п о 
Ьатько виходив, ніби про се Вийшла з-за рогу хати д о ли по двох, інколи гусаком, уже мені страшно пусто...
FUNERAL HOME
Нотар похитав головою, але Сивих слави сторіч незабута ще
синілі ручки дитини.
а звичайно рядом.
бе, на двір, щ о б розглянутись облягаючих.
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
Полковник вийшов нарешті
Головним їхнім зайняттям не вдався в розмову. Він з р о 
казка,
•»"•."'/.
по обійсті і поза обійстям, а
— Я перконаю його, — про
ЗАНИМАбТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
вони обоє, відваливши засія мовила дерев'яним голосом д о були розмови про давні похо зумів; ш о людину охоплює ін Тиха гордість і блиск із небес висоти. на подвір'я.
На його вид чолові^ з хлоп
ВГЛТІЯЛ
ди і про суачену політику. В коли буря, туги і несе її як
ний травою штудерний вхід командира.
1
я
бачу,
як
йдеш,
обездолена
Мати
цем став як укопаний. Шапку
часі року старі відкрили всі листок, який, коли б міг д у 
до ями. йшли під землю. За
NEW
JERSEY
Настала тиша...
Тз
терновим
вишем
через
муки
і
жах.
тягали за с о б о ю входову за
Командир, не підіймаючись, помилки Кошута, МекМагона мати, думав б и , що вернеться Бо долеко Твій СІНІ І нема в Тебе викрутив набік, зморщив б р о
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
ДЛЯ ВСІХ
ви, випростувався і затиснув
тичку двома мотузками, при обкинув її пронизливим погля і давніших вождів. В наступ на своє давне дерево, щ о зно
хати,
s.
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
ву
д
о
нього
приросте.
п'ястуки,
щ
о
виглядало
так,
ному
році
поскладали
такі
ща
кріпленими д о дна скриньки, дом...
У випадку смутку в родині
Старушок покинув Париж, Лиш надія одна ше жевріє в очах:
ніби хотів кинутись на пол
сливі пляни воєн, щ о якщо б
в якій росла трава. Батько під
— Іди! А пам'ятай!...
кличте як в день" ТІК і в ночі:
навіть
не
попрощавшись
з
б
а

ковника,
але
в
його
розумін
Що повернешся знов до забутої хати,
ходив тоді д о шпихліра, ніби
Не слухала. Пішла рівна і їх здійснено, світ виглядав б и
гатьома знайомими, і їхав день Де в куті на іконі/ ручник споловів, ні означало ц е , щ о так відда
перевірити, чи він замкнений, врочиста, як з корогвою в час зовсім інакше, як сьогодні.
На'третій рік один з них поі ніч д о краю. П о ї з д дббйв- І до Сина ше знов усміхнешся, о ється пошану. Синок спокійно
поправляв скуйовджену де-не-'Воскресної Утрені
ся д о кордону над ранрм. Па
хухав собі в руки, отже, бать
Мати,
де травичку і, позбиравши, З а городами дзвонив жай- мер. Оплакували його як бра спортові формальності забра
ко штовхнув Його в плечі, щ о б
129 GRAND. STREET,
кістлявою рукою їхні сліди з воронок,
а над шпихліром та, але в місяць п о похороні ли кілька годин часу, одні п о  Українська Мадонно цвітнетнх степів!
вирішили, щ о в політиці неeer. W*rr«n Street,
Леся Хр. випростувався.
мурожини, повертався в хату, шепотіла тополя...
дорожні
їли,
другі
дрімали.
Старушок
пристанув,
хотів
JERSEY ОПИТ, 2 , H . J .
Так було і вчора.
| Нагнулася над дірою і njp- біщика криється велика п о  Полковник не міг ні їсти, ні
! ' ' - 1 - L - . щось заговорити д о б і д н о о
милка: б о Бісмарк, хоч і ні
ToL BErgoi 4-5131
Петро засвітив у землянці нула в її челюстя.
спати, вийшов, щ о б пройтись,
дягненої людини, але не. стало
каганець і став перед нею —j Командир підняв голову і мець, але все ж є геніяльнОю за станцію.-,
рішився ввійти в товариство йому слів, а прн цьому на по
високий, засмалений, з рижа- пильно зорив. З ями замайо- людиною і не знати, чого ще
Ішов вздовж
залізннчого людей
двір'ї б у л о більше людей. Т о
від нього ждати.
вою
щетиною на тесаному,рів білий рукав,
Був саме товариський вечір му тільки поглянули собі в
На четвертий рік помер їм шляху може верству, може й
обличчі. Настя поклала на тих- — Ходіть — Він поранений,
далі. Почало світати. На с х о - з танцями в о д н о г о старого очі, і -полковник пішов повіль
колючих щоках свої долоні і| Кинулися юрбою і півколом і другий товариш, і т о зовсім ді показався ясний рубець, і д о знайомого, щ о його відшукав
но на вулицю.
несподівано.
Полковник
так
читала з його очей. Вичитува- оточили отвір.
поступово' розширювався, аж' полковник п о довгих трудах,
Тоді швець обізвався д о д и 
Допоможіть, б о сама не перейнявся цим, щ о аж по усе небо прибрало краску з е - | Старушок зустрінув тут зразу
ла все, чого не було часу ви
тини:
двигну, —- чути з-під землі клався в ліжко, і з того часу леного склі з сірими білими кількадесять осіб. Швидко n o 
словити.
—"Вітя?
- Насте. — промови Петро, принаглюючий голос. Коман- з останнім товаришем не грав il
б.тідорожевимн
плямами! знайомився з дамами, з яких
— Або що?
пригортаючн її за стан, — ко-'дир махнув рукою, і , д в а бій- уже в віста, тільки в маріяша. хмар.
t одна запевняла його, щ о па— Будеїн сакий, д р а б у г о ?
лн чую твої руки на своїх що- ці, відкинувши кріси, полізли Старі тепер розмовляли зі с о 
По задушливій
атмосфері м'ятае італійський похід, дру— А чому не маю бути...
б
о
ю
зовсім
мало,
більше
чи
ках, т о здається мені, що ввесь в яму.
буфету холодний вітер о с в і - г а дивувалась, щ о ' покинув ого... — відповів хлопчина,
тали
газети...
світ - - брехня, а ми*" о б о є —[ Пірнули, як у воду — навіжив старуш^а, але не непокоїв, „цей чарівний Париж". Коди підморгуючи.
Врешті одної зими помер і
правда.
Іки.
його. Полковникові здавалось, озвалась музика, вийшов до
— Пам'ятай, щ о б ти б у в , б о
Так здавалося й Насті...
Шпихлір здригнувся від ви- капітан.
що коли ща, стане серед ши іншого сальону. Там грали в я б тобі з у б и повибивав, х о ч
I коли вдосвіта вийшла з буху, аж двері відскочили, а
Полковник зразу, здавалось, роких рідних' піль, туга не карти.- Гостинний господар під і виростеш.
Comfortably «lr сошШмммІ .
землянки, щ о б обійти г о с п о - подвір'ям пролунав рев оска- і не дуже то засумувався: зай вдержиться в його грудях, вир шукав -Йому до товариства
Тим часом полковник пішов
дарство, т о не проминуло й женілого -вояцтва.
нявся похороном, і справив веться і відлетить як дипуще- двох радників і одного прези на снідання,, але їв мало, б о
години, як прийшли „вони".
•
(У. Т.)
такий, як годиться справити НИЙ з клітки голуб. Але ста дента, але старущок; подяку поспішав. Потім подався у мі
оточили ціле обійстя і відва-:
читайте українські книжки старшині двох армій. Ні одна лось' інакше; замість успоко- вав, мабуть, згадавши своїх сто і... наймив собі приватну
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лили вхід д о схованки,
часописи, бо часте читання сльоза не потекла з його очей, енн^.почув здивування. Обрій] Товаришів від* міста.
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"ОД* Д ° просвіти, а просвіта — нали прощальні сальви, стару- сяисшу тісний, Невйііно лісів, терасувався більше, з чого прямі, щоб,скинути маску з в о 
І шок нараз захитався і впав, тільки, тут \ там. ст^йчать оку- полковник був дуже рад, б о
шмі mvIHGTON, H. J.
І почалося...
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рожої
пропаганди
й
предстаЬмяЗДЙМ
фії,димами*" фаб^нШ димарі- міг обсервувати людей. При
Настя як стала на розі хати,
Не," видно ні хат;'ні городів, слухався до розмов.'' В одно внга все«у-€84тев1 українські
так і стоїть. Не ворушиться,
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тільки, похмурі цегляні доми- му кутку йшла розмова про справи в правдивому світлі?
мов би їй з ніг повиростало
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ки на засніжених горбах. На карнавал, в другому про курс
довге-предовге коріння. Коло
віть, , івітер, замість. шуміти в на біржі, в третьому про гар- Чи в ж е запреиумерувалн Ви
неї бренять час від часу кулі,
розлогих вербах, .товкся в не- і ну стать, в четвертому про по
якими Петро обороняється від
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
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скінчений ряд стовпів і плакав літику, а саме, що німці нас
ворогів, під шпихліром ле
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як з"аблуканнй сирота.
жать двоє вбитих, і один по
без сумніву з'їздять
(на рік долярів 4 )
ранений постогнує, а Настя
Тр вже нк та земля, Яку ки Старушок. викрався тихцем з
стоїть, як б е з душі. її душа
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балю і вернувся до свого го
нув* перед дів століттям;
вилетіла крізь широко роз
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UNITED UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN ORGANIZATION
OF NEWARK, N. J. and VICINITY

in and around Cleveland
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MANIFESTATION

for A Free Democratic Ukraine
MOSQUE THEATRE. 1020 Broad Street
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NEWARK, N. I.
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S U N D A Y , O C T O B E R 10, 1948 3£££'іЗЛ.ЇГ *
SPEAKERS FOB THE MANIFESTATION
VINCENT 4. MURPHY, Mayor of Newark; ALEXANDER H. SMITH. U A Senator; ROBERT
C. HENDRICKSON, State Treasurer; WILLIAM G. HETUERENGTON, Foreign Correspond
ent, Newark Evening News; STEPHEN SHCMEYKO, President Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee; DMYTRO ANDRIEVSKY, Representative of Ukrainian Central Council in Europe;
HNAT BILINSKY. President of Organization for Defense of Four Freedoms for Ukraine; DR.
IVAN YARMOCHENKO, President of White Rnthenian National Council.
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